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Minerals Management Service, Interior § 250.515 

the District Manager has not approved 
the completion or if the completion ob-
jective or plans have significantly 
changed, you must submit an Applica-
tion for Permit to Modify (Form MMS– 
124) for approval of such operations. 

(b) You must submit the following 
with Form MMS–124 (or with Form 
MMS–123; Form MMS–123S): 

(1) A brief description of the well- 
completion procedures to be followed, a 
statement of the expected surface pres-
sure, and type and weight of comple-
tion fluids; 

(2) A schematic drawing of the well 
showing the proposed producing zone(s) 
and the subsurface well-completion 
equipment to be used; 

(3) For multiple completions, a par-
tial electric log showing the zones pro-
posed for completion, if logs have not 
been previously submitted; 

(4) When the well-completion is in a 
zone known to contain H2S or a zone 
where the presence of H2S is unknown, 
information pursuant to § 250.490 of this 
part; and 

(5) Payment of the service fee listed 
in § 250.125. 

(c) Within 30 days after completion, 
you must submit to the District Man-
ager an End of Operations Report 
(Form MMS–125), including a sche-
matic of the tubing and subsurface 
equipment. 

(d) You must submit public informa-
tion copies of Form MMS–125 according 
to § 250.186. 

[53 FR 10690, Apr. 1, 1988, as amended at 58 
FR 49928, Sept. 24, 1993. Redesignated and 
amended at 63 FR 29479, 29485, May 29, 1998; 64 
FR 72794, Dec. 28, 1999; 68 FR 8434, Feb. 20, 
2003; 71 FR 19646, Apr. 17, 2006; 71 FR 40911, 
July 19, 2006; 72 FR 25201, May 4, 2007] 

§ 250.514 Well-control fluids, equip-
ment, and operations. 

(a) Well-control fluids, equipment, 
and operations shall be designed, uti-
lized, maintained, and/or tested as nec-
essary to control the well in foresee-
able conditions and circumstances, in-
cluding subfreezing conditions. The 
well shall be continuously monitored 
during well-completion operations and 
shall not be left unattended at any 
time unless the well is shut in and se-
cured. 

(b) The following well-control-fluid 
equipment shall be installed, main-
tained, and utilized: 

(1) A fill-up line above the uppermost 
BOP; 

(2) A well-control, fluid-volume 
measuring device for determining fluid 
volumes when filling the hole on trips; 
and 

(3) A recording mud-pit-level indi-
cator to determine mud-pit-volume 
gains and losses. This indicator shall 
include both a visual and an audible 
warning device. 

(c) When coming out of the hole with 
drill pipe, the annulus shall be filled 
with well-control fluid before the 
change in such fluid level decreases the 
hydrostatic pressure 75 pounds per 
square inch (psi) or every five stands of 
drill pipe, whichever gives a lower de-
crease in hydrostatic pressure. The 
number of stands of drill pipe and drill 
collars that may be pulled prior to fill-
ing the hole and the equivalent well- 
control fluid volume shall be cal-
culated and posted near the operator’s 
station. A mechanical, volumetric, or 
electronic device for measuring the 
amount of well-control fluid required 
to fill the hole shall be utilized. 

§ 250.515 Blowout prevention equip-
ment. 

(a) The BOP system and system com-
ponents and related well-control equip-
ment shall be designed, used, main-
tained, and tested in a manner nec-
essary to assure well control in foresee-
able conditions and circumstances, in-
cluding subfreezing conditions. The 
working pressure rating of the BOP 
system and BOP system components 
shall exceed the expected surface pres-
sure to which they may be subjected. If 
the expected surface pressure exceeds 
the rated working pressure of the an-
nular preventer, the lessee shall submit 
with Form MMS–124 or Form MMS–123, 
as appropriate, a well-control proce-
dure that indicates how the annular 
preventer will be utilized, and the pres-
sure limitations that will be applied 
during each mode of pressure control. 

(b) The minimum BOP system for 
well-completion operations must meet 
the appropriate standards from the fol-
lowing table: 
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30 CFR Ch. II (7–1–10 Edition) § 250.516 

When The minimum BOP stack must include 

(1) The expected pressure is less 
than 5,000 psi,.

Three BOPs consisting of an annular, one set of pipe rams, and one set of blind-shear 
rams. 

(2) The expected pressure is 5,000 
psi or greater or you use multiple 
tubing strings,.

Four BOPs consisting of an annular, two sets of pipe rams, and one set of blind-shear 
rams. 

(3) You handle multiple tubing 
strings simultaneously,.

Four BOPs consisting of an annular, one set of pipe rams, one set of dual pipe rams, and 
one set of blind-shear rams. 

(4) You use a tapered drill string, .... At least one set of pipe rams that are capable of sealing around each size of drill string. If 
the expected pressure is greater than 5,000 psi, then you must have at least two sets 
of pipe rams that are capable of sealing around the larger size drill string. You may 
substitute one set of variable bore rams for two sets of pipe rams. 

(c) The BOP systems for well comple-
tions must be equipped with the fol-
lowing: 

(1) A hydraulic-actuating system 
that provides sufficient accumulator 
capacity to supply 1.5 times the volume 
necessary to close all BOP equipment 
units with a minimum pressure of 200 
psi above the precharge pressure with-
out assistance from a charging system. 
Accumulator regulators supplied by rig 
air and without a secondary source of 
pneumatic supply, must be equipped 
with manual overrides, or alternately, 
other devices provided to ensure capa-
bility of hydraulic operations if rig air 
is lost. 

(2) A secondary power source, inde-
pendent from the primary power 
source, with sufficient capacity to 
close all BOP system components and 
hold them closed. 

(3) Locking devices for the pipe-ram 
preventers. 

(4) At least one remote BOP-control 
station and one BOP-control station on 
the rig floor. 

(5) A choke line and a kill line each 
equipped with two full opening valves 
and a choke manifold. At least one of 
the valves on the choke line shall be 
remotely controlled. At least one of 
the valves on the kill line shall be re-
motely controlled, except that a check 
valve on the kill line in lieu of the re-
motely controlled valve may be in-
stalled provided that two readily acces-
sible manual valves are in place and 
the check valve is placed between the 
manual valves and the pump. This 
equipment shall have a pressure rating 
at least equivalent to the ram pre-
venters. 

(d) An inside BOP or a spring-loaded, 
back-pressure safety valve and an es-
sentially full-opening, work-string 

safety valve in the open position shall 
be maintained on the rig floor at all 
times during well-completion oper-
ations. A wrench to fit the work-string 
safety valve shall be readily available. 
Proper connections shall be readily 
available for inserting valves in the 
work string. 

[53 FR 10690, Apr. 1, 1988, as amended at 54 
FR 50616, Dec. 8, 1989; 58 FR 49928, Sept. 24, 
1993. Redesignated at 62 29479, May 29, 1998, 
as amended at 68 FR 8434, Feb. 20, 2003; 74 FR 
46908, Sept. 14, 2009] 

§ 250.516 Blowout preventer system 
tests, inspections, and maintenance. 

(a) BOP pressure testing timeframes. 
You must pressure test your BOP sys-
tem: 

(1) When installed; and 
(2) Before 14 days have elapsed since 

your last BOP pressure test. You must 
begin to test your BOP system before 
12 a.m. (midnight) on the 14th day fol-
lowing the conclusion of the previous 
test. However, the District Manager 
may require testing every 7 days if con-
ditions or BOP performance warrant. 

(b) BOP test pressures. When you test 
the BOP system, you must conduct a 
low pressure and a high pressure test 
for each BOP component. Each indi-
vidual pressure test must hold pressure 
long enough to demonstrate that the 
tested component(s) holds the required 
pressure. The District Manager may 
approve or require other test pressures 
or practices. Required test pressures 
are as follows: 

(1) All low pressure tests must be be-
tween 200 and 300 psi. Any initial pres-
sure above 300 psi must be bled back to 
a pressure between 200 and 300 psi be-
fore starting the test. If the initial 
pressure exceeds 500 psi, you must 
bleed back to zero and reinitiate the 
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